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FOR SALE, OR RENT.

I WILLsell my FARM, in Nanjemoy, about

3-4 of a mile from the Potomac River, contain-
ing about 333 acres, being two tracts, “Antwerp”

and “Oak Spring or, 1 will lease for a term of
years, on advantageous terms both to Tenant and 1
Landlord. Those wishing to buy or lease, must ¦
apply soon, or other arrangements will he made.

FRED. S. BROWN.
jy i-tf-

VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.

THE subscriber being desirous of moving near
the District, offers at private sale his well

known and valuable estate, bordering on Port To-
bacco Creek opposite St. Thomas’ Manor, con-1
taining about

400 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. There is upon it a convenient and

a comfortable DWELLING HOUSE,!
built within the last few years; Milki
House, Meat and Poultry Houses, a 1
good Stable, Carriage House, Fish

House, and a Meal Room about 20 feet from
the ground capable of keeping 100 bushels of meal,
and a pew Corn House which will hold 500 barrels
of Corn, and an Ice House. Also, a good Barn,
Corn House and Granary below the hill.

This land is equal if not superior in quality to
any land in the county. It is well supplied with
heavy timber wood and fencing materials. Its
great convenience to the water affords facility for
shipment possessed by few farms, and the creek j
furnishes in season on abundant supply of crabs
and fish procured with little trouble. The land is
well divided and in a high state of improvement, j
One field is now finely set in clover and another!
seeded this past winter. Salt has been spread up-
on a portion of this land with the most marked
success, the advantages of which seems to have |
been superior to the lime in the opinion of the sub- j
scriher. Each field has fine spring water passing!
through it, besides a fine spring near the dwelling]
house. It is well adapted to the growth of all the |
products of this county. The prospect is beauti-
ful and the location as healthy as any in the vici- 1
nity. It is about 5 miles from Port Tobacco. .

the estate should not be sold at private j
sale before 1 HLKSUA i Che 2P-t instant,’li will
be offered at public sale on that day at 3 o’clock,!
at the Court House door, in Port Tobacco.

Persons desirous of purchasing will be shown j
the premises by the subscriber, and the terms
made known on the day of sale.

JAMES B. BRENT.
July 7,1853 —3 t

TRUSTEES’ SALE.

BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of!
Anne Arundel County, sitting in Equity, the]

subscribers, as Trustees, will offer at public sale, at j
the Exchange, in the city of Baltimore, on SAT-
URDAY, July 23d, 1853, at 12 o’clock, M.,tho|
following FARMS, being part of the real estate of
James Kent, late ofAnne Arundel county, deceas-
ed, viz :

The celebrated FARM called Hall’s Creek,
lying in Calvert county, about five miles from Fair
Haven, containing about

750 Acres of Land;
a portion of tlie land is in wood, and the balance in I
a high state of cultivation, being well adapted to
the growth of Wheat, Tobacco and Corn. This is
one of the most productive Farms in Maryland.—

a The improvements consist of a small
FRAME DWELLING and excellent out
houses. Itadjoins the lands of Messrs.

Harrison, Turner, Richard Proutand John Parrcn.
At the same time and place they will oiler, also, 1

the FARM known as “Over the Creek,”adjoin-1
ing Lower Marlborough, in Calvert county, sup-1
posed to contain about

500 Acres.
A considerable portion of this property is in wood, j
the remainder is improved and in a good slate of!
cultivation. The land is well adapted to the growth

MofWheat, Corn and Tobacco. The im-
provements are a small Frame DWEL-
LING and good out houses. It adjoins]

the lands of Messrs. John H. Ward, Richard Gantt
and M. C. Fowler.

ALSO—The FARM known as “Graiiame’s
Farm,’’ at the town ofLower Marlboro’, in Calvert
county, containing about

462 Acres.
TJic land is of excellent quality, being well adapt-
ed to the growth of Wheat, Corn and Tobacco ; a

a small portion of it is in wood. The im-j
provements are a fine and largo BRICK i
DWELLING and good out houses. It j

adjoins the lands of Messrs. John Parren and S. L-
Brook.

ALSO—The FARM known as Hunting Creek
Farm, in Calvert county, containing

432 Acres ,

adjoining Deep Landing, on the Patuxent river,
about four miles from Prince Frederick. The
Steamboats from Baltimore stop there three times
a week. The soil is good, with fine Meadow land,

Mand is well watered. The improvements
are an OVERSEER’S HOUSEandgood
out buildings. It adjoins the lands of

Messrs. D. Prout, Robert Harrison and William
Gibson.

The Terms of Sale, as prescribed by the decree,
are, that one-third of the purchase money shall be
paid in cash on the day of sale, or on the ratifica-
tion thereof in the discretion of the Trustees, and
the balance in equal instalments, in one and two
years, the credit payments to be secured by Iho
bonds or notes of the purchasers, with sureties to bo
approved by the Trustees, the whole to bear inte-
rest from the day of sale.

THUS. G. PRATT. > ~ .

WM. H. G. DORSEY, $ Aruslccs-

.
jy?—is-

PLOUGHS —Minor ttf Horton No. 18 Ploughs,
a beautiful size for Corn and Tobacco, just re-

may 26 ceived by WM. FERGUSSON.

ALot of genuine Plantation SEGARS for sale
may 19. at MEYENBERG & BUG’S.

POE TRY.

ONE STORY’S GOOD TILL ANOTHER IS
TOLD.

There’s a maxim that all should be willing to
mind—-

’Tis an old one—a kind one, —and true as ’tis kind;
’Tis worthy of notice wherever you roam,
And no worse for the heart, if remembered at

home!

Ifscandal or censure be raised ’gainst a friend,
Be the last to believe it,—the first to defend !

Say to-morrow will come, and then time will un-
fold.

That “one story’s good till another is told!”

A friend’s like a ship, when with music and song
The tide of good fortune still speeds him along ;

But sec him when tempest has left him a wreck,
And any mean billow can batter his deck.

But give me a heart that true sympathy shows.
And clings to a messmate, whatever wind blows ;

And say,—when aspersion, unanswered, grows
cold, —

Wait, —“one story’s good till another is told!”

MISCEL L A NEOUS.

THE DEVIL’S CLOCK.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “A MARRIAGE ON THE EVE OF

BATTLE.

The town of Herringhausen, not a hun-
dred miles fiom Frankfort, is one of the
most picturesque amique in Germany, and
contains about 12.000 inhabitants. I like
to prepare my readers with a tolerable idea
of the locality wherein the events narrated
transpired lor then 1 may hope to impress
them with a two-fold sympathy in my dra-
matis persona. The street in which Heir
Bomirarir-n bad bis residence, was among

the oldest in the town aforesaid, and his re-

sidence, the oldest in it.
He was himself, also, a high-dried piece

of antiquity, usually enveloped in a cloud
of smoke from sunrise till sunset, except
only w hen his fair daughter sat beside him
a! their evening meal, and talked over the
affairs of the day. On such occasions he
would narrate incidents in his progress
through lile, and <1 v\ ell upon acquiring the
independence which they then enjoyed. Me
had one passion in excess—an intense love
of music; and had at one time been no mean
proficient on the violin. At the festivals
held periodically in all the prioripal Ger-
man towns, his judgment was appealed to;
and indeed, no meeting of the kind was con-

sidered complete, if he, by any chance, was
absent, it may therefore, naturally be in-
ferred that his daughter had earlv been in-
structed in the elements of the art ; and at

nineteen she was u pianist of considerable
attainments. These circumstances formed
the basis oi a desire which become stronger

with its years, and which confirmed a re-
solve, that site should wed one of the most
accomplished musicians of the age.

They say that when all other passions die.
ambition survives, and acquires a force pro-
portioned to the solitariness ami singleness
of aim. Certainly it is that out of the many
suitors whom the beauty o'- gentleness and
the disposition of Azalia attracted to the do-
micil of Merr Bomgarten, not one (so scru-
pulous w’as he on the score of musical per-
fection) was permitted by him to continue
his visits. Anxiety for the fulfillment of a
hope being usually in proportion to its
strength, her sire, as the voting lady ap-
proached twenty one, began to experience
a dread that he might not see her settled. —

1 his preyed upon his spirits greatly, and
urged him to publish as widely as possible
his intentions. To that end he invited to

bis house on a certain day, all of the class
musical who should choose to compete for
his daughter, declaring that at midnight he
would decide on the claims of the aspirants.
Now, it is necessary that I should inform
my readers, that in the great apartment of
Herr Bomgarten’s mansion, there was a
piece of furniture supposed to have been
fabricated by a Hungarian magician, and
w Inch exhibited so much of apparent will-
fullness that it was denominated, by com-
mon consent, the Devil’s Clock.

This time-keeping edifice struck all man-
ner ol hours in all manner of ways; but
whatever might be its vagaries, was always
true to the solemn ‘twelve1 at midnight; so
that Herr Bomgarten, not without reason,
fixed upon that hour to decide his long cher-
ished scheme.

The day at length arrived, and it may be
imagined that not a little preparation had
been made. The piano-forte (one of Kor-
ner’s latest improvements) was placed under
a mirror of immense size, and exactly op-
posite to the fatal clock.

Azalia was dressed in a holiday suit, and
lovelier than usual, and from the circum-
stances, her father argued a prosperous fi-
nale. At about S o’clock in the evening the
suitors were assembled ; and the players
who ventured to offer themselves as com-
petitors for so beautiful and so rich a prize
were four in number. They severally sat
down to the instrument, and each appeared
more than his predecessor, to astonish the
audience; and it was generally imagined
that the last performer would be entitled to
become the fair girl’s husband. But ere
Herr Boingaiten had quite resolved in his
own mind the exact merits of each candi-
date, another stood beside the instrument,
and rather by signs titan words, indicated

; that lie too must try his skill.
The guests seemed extremely puzzled at

I this singular apparition; for up to that mo-
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merit the gentleman had not been observed
in the room at all! One or two persons,
indeed, declaied that he had actually step-
ped from the clock-case as the last player
of the four concluded his fantasia! Be it
as it may, he sal down to the piano, and pro-
duced— but it is wholly impossible to de-
scribe the sensation. He now withered up
the heart with the intensity of the pathos ;

and again enchanted the soul with multitu-
dinous images of delight. Then would he
pour over tiro imagination a storm of har-
monies that exalted it almost to frenzy, and

I anon subdued it to the placidity of child-
hood, He was the man ; yet who was he?
The question was a fearful one. He was

handsome—his aspect was singulatiy wild
and melancholy. He executed with mar-

velous ease but his mind appeared (judging
from his eye?,) to be wandering over the
fields of thought remote from that in which
he was engaged.

He rose. Herr Bomgarlen sprang from
his seat, and would have embraced him, but
was repelled by bis peculiarity of mein.—
Few minutes had he to decide, for midnight
was at hand. As to the pretty Azalia she
wore no expression save only that of ex-

treme pallor, and of internal agitation; but
when the clock struck‘¦twelve,’the stranger
touched her hand to depart, she arose at

•nice, and without apparent reluctance. The
most surprising part of the whole business
was this, that the stranger, holding the hand
of the young lady, proceeded at once to

the Devil’s Clock, and giving one melan-
choly glance at the company, touched a

spring, and retired within its case !

As the door closed on the fatal couple, a

murmur of horror ran through the assembl-
ed guests. The unhappy father was so

much affected that he fainted away, and as
sensation returned, declared that he repent-
ed him sorely of having, as it were, iuler-
ferred w ith ilie decrees of Providence.

“Ah !” he exclaimed, “would that 1 had
selected some honest youth among our
neighbors, for her husband ! Carl von
Muller, for instance, who loved her dearly,
and was beloved in return, and whom I
drove from tiie house.”

Scarcely had he made this avowel when
the clock-case again opened, and the siran- (
ger, stepping from it, said in a sepulchral
voire— I

“If your daughter, O man of ambitious
views, were now married to Carl von Mul-
ler, would you give her your blessing ?”

“I would! I would!” exclaimed the old
man, sobbing.

“Then,” exclaimed the apparition, “come
forth ye happy pair.”

At these words the door of the room o-
pened, and Carl von Muller and his lovely
bride entered, approached the master of the
house, and knelt at his feet.

“Now,” said the stranger, “let me turn
this gloom into merriment. My name is
Mendelsshon, the composer ; 1 have just re-
turned from Italy ; 1 am the bosom friend
of Carl von Muller ; that clock has a com-

munication with the church of St. Roque;
(the choristers who always set it right at

twelve at night, from superstitious feeling®,
play a variety of tricks with it during the
day) ami I have been the means of doing an
act of friendship and justice. As to the mo-

ral-r-but no we shall think of that some
other time, for it now behooves us solely
to bo joyous!” and a merrier, a happier
evening wag never spent in the good old
town of Herringhausen.

Keep Young— There is no surer de-
stroyer of youth, of youth's privileges, and
powers, and delights, than yielding the
spirit to the empire of illtemper and selfish-
ness. We should all be cautious, as we ad-
vance in life, of allowing occasional sorrow-
ful experience to overshadow our percep-
tion of the preponderances of good.

Faith in good is at once its own rectitude
and reward. To believe good, and to do
good truly and trustfully, is the healthiest
of humanity’s conditions. To take events

cheerfully, and promote the happiness of
others, is the way to insure the enduring
sqiring of existence.

Content and kindness are the soft vernal
showers and fostering sunny warmth that
keep a man’s nature and being fresh and
green. If we would leave a gracious me-

mory behind us, there is no way better to

secure it than by living graciously. A
cheerful and benign temper, that buds forth
pleasant blossoms, and bears sweet fruit for
these who live within its influence, is sure
to produce an undying growth of green re-
membrances that shall flourish immortally
alter the present stock is decayed and gone.

A Promise. —A promise should be given
with caution, and kept with care. A prom-
ise should he made by the heart and remem-
bered by the head. A promise is the offspring
of intention,and should be nurtured by recol-
lection. A promise, should be the result of
reflection. A promise, and its performance
should, like the scales of a true balance, al-
ways present a mutual adjustment. A pro-
mise delayed is justice deferred. A promise
neglected is an untruth told. A promise
attended to is a debt settled.

“A cbief’s amang ye la’en notes,” said a

pickpocket to himself, as he was one day
relieving a crowd of gentlemen of their
pocket-books.

From the Southern Planter. (

ACTION OF GYPSUM ON ORGANIC MA-
NURES. 1

BY PROFESSOR CAMPBELL, OF NORTH CAROLINA. !
(

Certainly one of the most important ques-
tions with the farmer, especially in the older ,
States, is this—“how may fertilizers be best
obtained, and made most profitable ?’’ ,

Soils that have been long under cultiva-
tion, most necessarily become deficient in ,
many of the elements of fertility, unless the
exhausted supply be restored from time to ,
time by proper applications. Without this ,
restoration, farming would soon becomes!,
profitless business. Libor cannot bring
from a soil what is not there. When you j.
wish your horse to do long and faithful ser- i,
vice, you feed him well; ifyou do not, his ; (
strength soon fails, and whip and spur are;,
insufficient to revive his drooping energies. )|
So, plough and hoe are equally inefficient !,

in reviving the energies of a starving field. \
Economy in sustaining or restoring the
strength of soils, is no less important than {
economy in feeding horses and cattle. But, ,
as an abundance of such nutritious food as ,
may arise from the products of home cul- j
ture is most economical in feeding slock, so ;
the free application of home made manure,;
well collected and well kept , is the most e- \
conomical of all fertilizers. The farmer who j
goes abroad to buy guano, while he leaves I
at home masses of manure, from which wind
and rain are rapidly carrying off some of the
very same elements that give to guano its
value, is not acting more wisely, than he
who leaves his hay to be drenched with rain :
and bleached by the sun, while he goes out
to buy oats or barley to lake the place of;
hay in his next winter’s feeding. Let what;
you have be made as available as possible;!
then, it will be time to begin to look abroad j
for it. After all proper means have been
resorted to for collecting and preserving '
your barn yard, stable and bog pen manures,;
ashes, soapsuds, See., you can better afford ;
an occasional ton of gnano for the sake of]
an extra crop of wheat, and a succeeding
“fair set” of clover.

In collecting fertilizing materials for far-
ming purposes, two leading objects should
be kept in view :

1. To prevent as far as possible, any loss
of value in the material during the interval
elapsing before it can be conveniently ap-
plied to the soil.

2. To inerdfee its value, if this can be
done profitably.

My present wish is to slate briefly, that
which others have slated before, but in a

different form—what careful experiments
dictates as the most efficient means ofattain-
ing both these objects.

I am well aware how little confidence
farmers, generally, place in chemical, theo-
ries and laboratory experiments, before their
claims have been fully established by the
unerring test of practice. Hence, for the !
satisfaction and benefit of those whom it
may concern, I have just concluded au ex-
periment independent of laboratory, ct ucible
and retort —an experiment, involving no-;

thing new or remarkable in the eye of one

familiar with the principles of chemical sci- ¦
ence, yet, important in its practical bearing.
It was conducted as follows :

A barrel was filled with fresh scrapings j
from the stalls of horses. Over the manure, |
as thrown in, a little ground plaster was]
sprinkled from lime to lime. After the bar-;

rel had been compactly filled it was allow-;

ed to stand for some weeks, until it had ¦
gone through the healing process, found al-1
ways to lake place when newly collected
manure is thrown into heaps. But during ;
this healing orfermentation, (as it may with 1
propriety be called,) there was none of that
‘•vapor’’ of strong odor which otdinarily
arises from fermenting manure heaps. When
the mass had become cool, clean rain water

was passed through it and collected at the
bottom of the barrel. This water was found
to contain one of the elements* of plaster,
and one of the volatile substances (carbo-
nate of ammonia) above alluded to. On emp-
tying the barrel, a while powder, looking
very much like plaster was found mingled
with its contents. But, when tested, this
powder was found to contain only one of
the elements of plaster; while it contained

also one element of the volatile carbonate
of amonia just mentioned.

In order that those who are not familiar
with the principles of chemistry may under-
stand the foregoing experiment and fully
appreciate its results, a littleexplanation is

necessary.
The volatile matter which escapes so ra-

pidly from heaps of manure, and the pres-
ence of which is perceived by its odor about
stables where horses are led, is called by
chemical writers “carbonate of ammonia,”

consisting of carbonic acid and ammonia,

combined.
Plaster (gypsum) is, according to chemi-

cal nomenclature, a sulphate ol lime; i. e. j
sulphuric acid and lime combined. Liebig
•ays, “carbonate of ammonia and sulphate of j
lime (gypsum) cannot be brought together i
at common temperatures without mutual de-;
composition. The ammonia enters into
combination with the sulphuric acid, and
the carbonic acid with the lime, forming
compounds which are not volatile; and,

I * “Element” is not used here in its strict chcrai-1
cal sense.

ABOUT WIGS.
An article in a late Fraser's Magazine

treats of wigs with some humor and intelli-
gence :

“Many who now enjoy these convenient
appendages in uninterrupted tranquility have
no know-ledge of the fact that at one period
they were thought directly antagonistic to
the existence of Christianity. St. Jerome
and Tertullian hurled thunderbolts at them,
the Liter insisting that ‘all personal disguise
is adultery before God,’and when such rea-
soning failed, suggested the hair used might
come from the head of one already damned !

This, however, was not such a clever stroke
as that dealt by Clemens of Alexandria.—
That worthy informed the astounded wig
wearers that when they knelt at church to
receive the blessings, they must be good e-
nough to recollect that the benediction re-

! mained on the wig, and did not pass through
to the bearer.
“When Henry I. of England was in France,

Setron, Bishop of Seez, told him that hea-
ven was disgusted at the aspect of Chris-
tians in long hair,or wearing on manly heads
locks that had perhaps come from woman’s
brows ; that they were sons of Belial for so
•offending. The King was grave. The pre-
late insinuatingly invited the father of bis
people, who wore long, if not false locks,
to set a worthy example. ‘We’ll think of
it,’ said die sovereign. ‘No lime like the
present,’ rejoined the prelate, who produc-
ed a pair of scissors from his episcopal
sleeve, and advanced towards Henry, pre-
pared to sweep off those honors which the
monarch would fain have preserved. But
what was the sceptre of the prince to the
forces of the priest ? The former meekly
sal down at the entrance to his tent, while
Bishop Serron clipped him with the skilful
alacrity of Figaro. Noble after noble sub-
mitted to the same operation and while these
were being docked by the more dignified
clergy, a host of inferior ecclesiastics passed
through the ranks of the grinning soldiers,
and cut off hair enough to have made the
foriunes of all the perriwig-builders who
rolled chariots during ihe palmy days of the
•Grand Monarque.’

“Under James 11. wigs became stupendous
in their architecture. ‘The beaux who stood

! beneath them carried exquisite combs in
| their ample pockets, with which, whether
in the private box, or engaged in the labo-
rious work of making love,’ they ever and
anon combed their perukes, and rendered
ihemselves irresistible. Wisdom was even
then thought to be under a wig. ‘A full
wig,’ savs Farquhar, in his Love and a Bot-
tle,’ (1695,) ‘is as infallible, a token of wit
as ihe laurel’—an assertion which I should
never think of disputing. Tillotson is the
first of our clergy presented in wig, and that
a mere substitute lot the natural head of
hair. ‘I can remember,’ he says, in one of
bis sermons, ‘since the wearing of the hair
below the ears was looked upon as a sin of
the first magnitude, and when ministers gen-
erally, whatever their text was, did either
find or make occasion to reprove the great
sin of long hair, and if they saw any one in
the congregation guilty in that kind, they
would point them out particularly and let

fly at him with great zeal.’”

Sensible Doctor— A hondsome young
widow applied to a physician to relieve her
of three distressing complaints, with which
she was afflicted.

“In the first place,” said she, “J have little
or no appetite. What shall 1 take for that ?”

“For that, madam, you should take air
and exercise.”

“And doctor, I am quite fidgelly at night
and afraid to lie alone. What shall 1 lake
for that ?”

“For that, madam, 1 can only recommend
that von take—a—husband !”

“Fie! Doctor. But 1 have the blues ter-
ribly. What shall I lake lot that?”

“For that, madam, you have, besides tak-
ing air, exercise, and a husband, to take the
'•Port Tobacco Times.'”

Sensible doctor, that.

Discontentment is a sin which is its own
punishment, and makes men torment them-
selves ; it makes the spirit sad—the body
sick—and all the enjoyments sour, it arises
not from the mind. Paul was contented in
a prison. Ahab was discontented in a pal-
ace ; he had ail the delights of Canaan, that
pleasant land, the wealth of a kingdom, the
pleasure of a court, the honors and powers
of a throne, and yet all this avails him noth-
ing without Naboth’s vinayard.

Inordinate desire exposes men to contin-
ual vexations, and being disposed to fret,
they will always find something to fret a-
bout.

A certain member of Congress from one
ol the Eastern States, was speaking one day
on some important question, and became an-
imated, during which sat a brother member,
his opponent, on the question, very smiling.
This annoyed him very much, and he in-
dignantly demanded why ihe gentleman
from was laughing at him.

“I was smiling at your manner of making
monkey faces sir,” was the reply.

“Ohl I make monkey faces, do I?—well
sir you have no occasion to try the experi-
ment, for nature has saved you the trouble.” j

The hammer was distinctly heard amid a
roar of laughter, calling the house to order.'

NO. 11.

consequently, destitute of all smell.” Thus,
we get two new compounds; namely, car-

bonate of lime in very fine powder, and sul-
phate of ammonia, which is not volatile, and
of course not liable to be lost in the same

way as the carbonate of ammonia. This
sulphate, however, is readily dissolved in

water. Hence, in the experiment above de-
tailed, it was carried out in solution by the
water passed through the mixed mass of
plaster and manure.

What points, now, are illustrated by the
results of this experiment? First, that
ground plaster sprinkled about stables and
over fresh manure, as it is collected into

heaps, will arrest the escape of a most valu-
able portion of the fertilizing matter. Se-
condly, that if this manure be left unshelter-
ed from the rain, the sulphate of ammonia
generated by lire action of the plaster will
be washed away ; and thus, the sulphuric
acid and ammonia, both of which are high-
ly valuable ns fertilizers, will be losU

What has been said above applies equal-
ly to all animal manures, and all decaying
organic mutter from which carbonate of am-
monia is set free.

The proper course, then, to be pursued
in the management of such manures, is en-
tirely obvious. They should be thrown to*

getherin a convenient place—sprinkled with
plaster as they are thrown up, and careful-
ly sheltered from the rain until they can be
conveniently applied to the soil.

If the farmer who buys guano while he
loaves Iris stable and yard manure exposed,
would expend the cost of a single ton of

jguano in constructing shelters for these ma-
nures, he would, in a few years, realize in

' their increased value, the worth of ten tons

| of the imported manure with all its remark-
j able properties.

Starching Linen. —To those who desiie
j to imparl to shirts, bosoms, collars, and oth-
er fabrics, that beautiful gloss observable on

i new linens, the following receipe for mak-
ing gum arabtc starch will be most accepta-

ble, and should have place in the domestic
scrap book of every woman who prides hei-
self. upon her capacity as a house wife and
the neatness of her own, her husband’s and

family’s dress; and if she does not lake
pride in these things her husband is an un-
fortunate man.

“Take two ounces of fine white gum t-

rabic powder, put it into a pitcher, and pour
a pint Or more Of boiling water, (aCCofttarg-
to the degree of strength you desire.) and
then, having covered it, let it set all night.
In the morning pour it catefully from the
dregs into a clear bottle, cork it, and keep
it for use. A table-spoonful of gum water

stirred into a pint of starch that has been

made in the usual manner will give the

lawns (either while, black, or printed) a

I look of newness, when nothing else can re-
store them afier washing. It is also good,

: much diluted, for thin while muslin and
bobinet. —Augusta Chronicle.

Todacco-seed Oil.—A British resident
in Russia, who is a member of the imperial
.Geographical Society of that country, and

• gardener to his Excellency, Gen Vsevolodj-
sky, near Kizlior, has found by experiment,
that the seed of the tobacco_planl contains
about fifteen per cent, of an oil that has su-
perior desiccative qualities, which may be

I employed with advantage in paints and var-
Inishes. The process of extraction is said
: In be simple and easy, requiring only a re-

’ duction of the seed to powder, which is to be
1 kneaded into a stiff paste, with a sufficient
quanity of hot water. The oil, when ex-
pressed, is exposed to a moderate heat,

j which, coagulating the vegetable albumen of
the seed, precipitates all the impurities to

the bottom of the vessel, leaveing the oil in
a perfectly clear and limpid state.

A Daily Duty. —As soon as we awake,
our hearts should be in heaven. We owe
God in the morning the first-fruits of our
reason, before we think >f other things;
lor every day is but the lesser circle of our
lives.

¦

Politeness. —When two goats met on a
bridge which was too narrow to allow ci-

ther to pass or return, the goat which lay

down that the oilier might walk over it,
! was a finer gentleman than Lord Chester-
field.

“How rapidly they build houses now,*
: said Cornelius to an old acquaintance, as he

; pointed to a neat, two story house —“they

I commenced that house only last week, and
they are already putting in the lights.”

“Yes,” rejoined his friend,“and next week

they will put in the liver."

First class in astronomy, stand up.
'“Where does the sun rise ?”

j “Please, sir, down in our meadow, 1 seed
I it yesterday mornin’.”
| “Hold your longue, you dunce. Where

1 does the sun rise ?”

I “| know—in the cast.”
| “Right. And why does it tise in the

1 east ?”

“Because the ’east makes every thing
rise.”

i “Out, you booby, and just wipe yotr

nose.” _

t q’IIE Height of Absurdity.— To call a

drunken groom a stable man.


